2017 METRO FIRE PLANNERS CONFERENCE
MIAMI, FLORIDA, UNITED STATES

March 14, 2017
Subject:

37th ANNUAL METRO FIRE PLANNERS CONFERENCE
October 1 – October 4, 2017
Miami Beach, Florida

We invite you to attend the 2017 Metro Fire Planners Conference in Miami, Florida. We welcome
your contributions and sponsorship, without which the conference would not be possible.
For over 36 years, the Metro Fire Planners Conference has served as an annual forum for Fire
and Emergency Medical Services (EMS) professionals. This conference brings together
operations, planning, and management practitioners to highlight best practices, and discuss a
wide range of prevalent fire and EMS issues. Using an informal roundtable format, the Metro Fire
Planners Conference provides a cost-effective means to establish invaluable professional
contacts and for attendees to participate in two and a half days of wide-ranging roundtable
discussions. Attendees learn what some of the best minds in fire and EMS services have to say
about their business.
This year's conference will be held in Miami Beach, Florida, which is home to miles of pristine
beaches and a vibrant community filled with world-class events and diverse dining experiences.
Attendees will be able to experience the best Miami has to offer, from city tours on and off the
water, museums and galleries in the world-famous Wynwood district, to the Everglades for biking,
hiking, and kayaking Biscayne Bay and taking in its diverse wildlife, to name just a few. Miami
Beach is a great location for attendees from all over to gather and highlight best practices and
discuss a wide range of prevalent fire and EMS issues.
Conference organizers and attendees rely on contributions from corporate sponsors to maintain
low registration fees and ensure participation from a metropolitan to a rural department. The
following chart explains the benefits of sponsorship. If you wish to support this year’s conference,
please complete the sponsor contribution commitment form. All contributions must be made no
later than July 1st, 2017.
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Metro Fire Planners Conference Sponsor Benefits

Benefits
Listing as a sponsor on
the Metro Fire Planners
Website
Company logo listed on
Conference Thank You
board
Company insert
included in attendee
welcome package
Session break
presentation to
conference attendees
Invitation to conference
reception

Ruby
$2000 - $2999

Emerald
$3000 - $4999

Diamond
$5000+

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Logo placement on all
conference name tags

X

Link on Metro Fire
Planners website to
sponsor website page
Special email blast to
Metro Fire Planners
Conference attendees
prior to and following
conference

X

X

We hope that we can count on your continued support to ensure the 2017 Metro Fire Planners
Conference is a success!
We look forward to your response. Please contact Maria L. Reyes at:
Maria.reyes@miamidade.gov or 786-331-5240
Thank you in advance.
Sincerely,

Maria L. Reyes
Division Manager
Miami-Dade Fire Rescue
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